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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA TEAM TO COMPETE IN ADVERTISING COMPETITION 
MISSOULA—
Five members of the University of Montana Student Advertising Club will 
compete in an advertising campaign competition in Eugene, Ore., on April 26.
The students will compete in the oral presentation of a $100 million 
advertising campaign. The campaign involves applying skills learned in the 
class room. Each UM student selected to participate has worked with about 20 
other students to create a budget, advertisement examples, and promotion 
ideas for the campaign.
Students selected by UM faculty to represent UM in Eugene are Jennie 
Wright, a senior in management and interpersonal communication from Columbia 
Falls; V. Scott Palmer, a junior in business administration from Frenchtown; 
Jamie McCann, a junior in radio/television from Wolf Point; Nancy Carlson, a 
senior in interpersonal communication from Rapid City, S.D.; and Becky 
Jasmine, a senior in communication from Havre.
The club's faculty advisers are Mary Ellen Campbell and Aaron 
Andreason. Both are assistant professors of business.
The Advertising Club gives students experience in advertising 
techniques and instruction on how to run an advertising agency.
Ten schools are entered in the competition, which is sponsored by the 
American Advertising Federation.
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